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This presentation is the second in a series called Fruits of the Spirit. Sometimes Jesus would say 
to His disciples, when He was getting ready to speak or afterward – that what He had to say that 
day wasn’t for everybody. Some people could hear it and some couldn’t. And I’m inclined to 
think that this whole series is like that. Some people just really aren’t that interested in spiritual 
growth. Their minds are focused on their own problems, or their own fun, or whatever. But this 
is for those who want to know more about how to employ this Spirit in their lives.  

Now, the phrase fruits of the Spirit is taken from Romans 8:23, where Paul is admonishing the 
church at Rome to get off their small selfish divisive ways and start following the impulses of the 
Holy Spirit, rather than the impulses of the adversary. And the first fruit that he mentioned – he 
talked about nine fruits of the Spirit that would help them do that – is love. And that shouldn’t 
surprise us, because the other eight fruits that follow are all aspects of Godly love. So we’re in 
good territory knowing that.  

Now, this presentation isn’t like some of the sermons you hear on TV that are designed to 
entertain or inspire – though I’m inspired by this material. It’s more like a classroom lecture. It’s 
the nuts and bolts, designed for those who want to get into the grist of living Godly.  

Let’s start with this. The Greeks have more than one word for love. For example, they talked 
about phileos – brotherly love – the love of friends. Then there was eros. The word erotic comes 
from there – that Greek root. So, that kind of love encompasses romance and sexual love. But the 
one we’re talking about today is agape, or Godly love. And we learn about that from the Bible. 
Now, all of this that I’m going to cover today has been covered before in parts of other topics 
because they’re so important. They figure in to almost everything. So that’s going to be true 
today as well. Love is the first fruit of the Spirit. So let’s begin. 

Let’s go to 1 John 4:9. John said: 
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1 John 4:9 – In this the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent His only Son 
into the world so that we might live through Him.  

So he tells us that God showed us what Godly love is when He sent His only Son into the world 
to die for us, thereby saving us from our sins. So, we learn from this scripture – if we think about 
it – that Godly love is sacrificial. It puts others on the same footing as we are. We can see, when 
we read John 14, the things Jesus said to His disciples the night before He died – that He was all 
about helping them into God’s Kingdom as brothers – as peers – not that we will ever equal Him 
in order, but in God-likeness we will. We’re siblings. But that that wasn’t all John said we can 
learn from Christ’s sacrifice. In 1 John 4:16, he said: 

V-16 – So – so as a direct result of God sending Christ to die for us – we have come to know and 
to believe the love that God has for us. His death proves to us how much He loves us. God is 
love – he said – and whoever abides in love abides in God and God abides in him.  

So, three things to notice about this verse: John tells us that by sacrificing His Son for us, we can 
see how much we’re loved by God. And two, that while talk is cheap, whoever has the loving 
God living in him will also love others the way God loves him. So, it’s about action. And three, 
becoming God, as God wants us to, means we must struggle to become loving like He is. It’s not 
natural to us.  

So, Paul said something else about this, to put this all in perspective for us. It’s in 1 Corinthians 
13:1. 

1 Corinthians 13:1-3 – If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I’m a 
noisy gong or a clanging cymbal – you know, bang, bang, bang, bang, bang. What comes to my 
mind is the little mechanical monkey that just bangs on the cymbals – very irritating. And he 
said: If I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have all 
faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing. None of that stuff counts for 
anything if it’s not done out of love. I if give away all I have, and deliver my body up to be 
burned, but have not love, I gain nothing. So, we could add a few contemporary things to that 
list. If I think I’ve figured out when Christ will return, but have not love, I won’t be there to see 
it. If I prove in my own mind the Passover should be held on the date I have decided, but I have 
not love, I won’t be covered by it. If I’m the most doctrinally correct person on the planet, but 
treat others as less than I am, my study will be a waste of time. If I maneuver for status in the 
congregation, instead of accepting God’s will in it, I’m no use to God, because He’s not like that.  

I encountered a man once who was extremely helpful to the congregation. He did all kinds of 
things for people, and especially for me as the pastor. He really put himself out. He sacrificed a 
lot. But in other areas of his life, he did not meet the scriptural requirements for an elder. When it 
became obvious to him that I was not going to ordain him, he moved away and declared himself 
an elder in another group. So, people can do things, but for what motive? Well, think about it. 
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Manipulation is one reason we see people doing good things. Self-exaltation is another – very 
proud of what they’ve done. Self-preservation is another one. Self-glorification – like my friend 
there. So, if we’re to become like God, we must learn to take care of everyone like they are us, 
instead of all of these other motives that we have. We can do all sorts of noble things, like Paul 
said, but if it’s not done out of love, it’s meaningless in our quest to submit to God.  

Notice something else Paul said. He said this when he was talking about marriage in Ephesians 
5:25: 

Ephesians 5:25 – Husbands, love your wives as Christ loved the church and gave Himself for 
her. So, he takes Godly love down to the relationship between husbands and wives and points to 
the sacrificial nature of Christ, showing that men should love their wives in that sacrificial way. 
Continuing on in verse 28: 

V-28 – In the same way, husbands should love their wives as their own bodies – and that’s 
because they are. He who loves his wife, loves himself.  

So that brings us back to what Jesus said, doesn’t it? “Love your neighbor as yourself.” We are 
all one. We’re all God’s children. We’re all going to be in God’s kingdom – at least, most of us. 
The whole point of the last six commandments is love. If you think about what the last six 
commandments are, they’re about loving other people. So Paul talks about that, too, in 1 
Corinthians 13:4. He says: 

1 Corinthians 13:4-7 – Love is patient and kind. Love does not envy or boast. It’s not unhappy 
when somebody else is ordained. It’s not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way. It’s 
not irritable or resentful. I heard my friend, Jim O’Brien – I think it was Jim O’Brien – in talking 
about something he learned from Paul Harvey. Paul Harvey was talking about Judas. And Judas 
was only trying to help. He thought that the money should be spent a different way. And he 
thought that, maybe, by turning Christ in, that would get His attention. It does not insist on its 
own way. It is not irritable or resentful. Are we ever irritable with our kids? It does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. Love bears all things – puts up with all things – believes all 
things – believes the best – hopes all things – even for our enemies – and it endures all things – 
it puts up with a lot.  

So, Paul’s statement here is very much like what he talked about in the fruits of the Spirit. That’s 
because when a person has Godly love, they behave in these ways. 

I was talking one day to a member in my congregation, and she had called another member of 
our congregation – a friend – about I forgot what now, and a few days later, the person called her 
back – her friend called her back – and told her that she thought that the first lady’s daughter had 
listened to their phone call. She asked the lady why she thought that, and her friend told her that 
her son had almost said word-for-word something that she had said when they talked. So the 
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woman – whose daughter had heard – apologized sincerely. She was extremely embarrassed. 
And after she apologized, her friend said to her, “Well, you know, kids do things like that 
sometimes. I just wanted you to know that it happened. And I know that your daughter is a good 
kid. And as far as I’m concerned, this is over. We don’t need to talk about it anymore.” And the 
woman who was telling me about this, who was so embarrassed, told me that instantly a wave of 
great relief and respect and appreciation overcame her for her friend. Well, of course. It draws 
people together when we act Godly – when we treat people Godly – we forgive, we see the big 
picture. That’s how we act when God is in us. And that’s the response from others when we treat 
them in a Godly way.  

Paul also – continuing what he said in 1 Corinthians 13 – says: 

V-8-11 – Love never ends. Love never ends. Got that? God is love and God is always going to 
exist. So love is always going to be there. It’s never going out of style. It’s never going to 
disappear. It’s always going to be there. Whereas he says: As for prophecies, they will pass away 
– you know, all the prophecy we’re so interested in is going to be a non-issue after they’re all 
fulfilled. As for tongues, they will cease. We won’t need them anymore. Because we have 
computers now, you can almost always figure out what somebody’s saying just by turning on 
your phone recorder and having it translated. So, we’re almost there, right? And sure enough, we 
haven’t seen speaking in tongues for a long time. As for knowledge, it will pass away. All the 
physical knowledge we have – all that stuff – is going to be outmoded. For we know in part and 
we prophesy in part, but when the perfect comes, the partial will pass away. When I was a child 
– Paul said – I spoke as a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. And when I became 
a man, I gave up childish things. So, is this a reminder that spiritual maturity is the ability to tell 
good from evil? If we become spiritually mature – if we grow up spiritually into Jesus Christ – 
we’re going to be able to love in a Godly way and reap the results of loving people.  

I was listening to some of the back story on this new TV series on the life of Christ. It’s called 
The Chosen. There’s a lady in there who plays Mary Magdalene. She said that when she first got 
the role, she was so happy, because it was a chance for her to exhibit all of her acting skills. 
There were so many things she had to do in that. But she said the more she read the script, and 
the more she played her part, and the more she saw the story unfold, what impressed her the most 
was how people reacted to the love of Christ when confronted by it. What a great thing – that 
they’re able to portray that on the screen in a living way. How Jesus treated people affected 
people in a powerful and positive way. We need to become spiritually mature like that and able to 
exhibit God’s love to others.  

And he says, in verse 12: 

V-12 – For now we see in a mirror dimly – a mirror dimly – but then – when we’re changed – 
face to face. He said: Now I know in part, then I shall know fully, even as I have been fully 
known. So we’re going to know God the way God knows us. And we’re going to know ourselves 
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the way God knows us. He said: So now faith, hope and love abide, these three. But the greatest 
of these is love.  

So, in the day-to-day, we need to keep our eye on this: Are we treating others around us in a 
loving and respectful way? Are we acting like Christ acted in dealing with people the way He 
did? And those of us who are parents, we should include our children in that. Most people really 
talk down to their children. That’s a turn-off. You don’t like people talking down to you, so love 
your neighbor as yourself – and that would include your kids. If we can’t do that – if we can’t 
talk calmly to people and respectfully while we stand up for ourselves – or with our kids, enforce 
Godly boundaries – if we don’t have that, we are spiritually immature. We need to grow up. 
Being spiritually immature isn’t a life sentence. We’re supposed to outgrow that. That’s the 
whole point the phrase. So, we’re supposed to become mature. And if we’re not, then we’re not 
focused on God in us like God wants us to be.  

We have already read that God is love. Can we zero in on that a little tighter? Think about this: It 
says in Matthew 22:34: 

Matthew 22:34 – But when the Pharisees heard that He had silenced the Sadducees, they 
gathered together. They had a huddle. And one of them – after they talked it over about how to 
deal with Him – asked Him a question to test Him. “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment 
in the law?” And He said to them, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and 
with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the great and first commandment. And the 
second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments hang all 
the Law and the Prophets – not just the Ten Commandments, but all the Law and all the 
Prophets.  

We wonder if they were ever going to learn. From the time Jesus was twelve, He could go into 
the temple and talk to religious leaders and leave them with their mouths hanging open, 
astounded at His grasp of the scriptures. Now, this episode took place late in His ministry. By 
that time, they had tried and tried and tried to trip Him up – to trap Him with His own word, to 
get Him to condemn Himself to Rome or to the Jews. And every time, He would give them a 
simple, clear as a bell answer right out of the scriptures that they all knew that would leave them 
in a position that would humiliate them more if they opened their mouths. That aside – because 
this is an aside – we see that the Ten Commandments were founded on something. And what is 
that? Well, it is the spiritual application of the law of God – in a law book. It’s a code. It’s written 
down. And it deals with the letter. It deals with behavior. But it’s based on the spiritual law of 
God, which is love, which is God. They’re all the same thing. You can’t separate God from love 
or from His law, because His law is an expression of His love for man and others. So that’s what 
we have. That’s what we’re talking about here.  
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Just to bring this full circle – to finish where we started – some time back, we produced a 
presentation called What Does the Law Do? It’s the last part of a series on The Law of God. And 
the point of that presentation is that God’s law is His tool to make us like Him. So, if we struggle 
to love our neighbor as ourselves and love our enemies, then we’re struggling to obey God’s law. 
And that struggle moves us toward becoming like God, who is love and His love is expressed by 
His law. All of that is wrapped up in these fruits of the Spirit. The fruits of the Spirit are the love 
of God in our lives going out from us. And the behaviors and the attitudes that Paul mentions that 
we’ll go over in this series one by one are ways to express the love of God. 

Don’t forget to check out our Website. You can look up the sermon that I just mentioned – What 
Does the Law Do? It’s a part of a series called The Law of God. Go to the “Presentations” button 
on the Website, liferesource.org – you’ll see it across the top there – click on the one that has to 
do with Presentations, then click on the “Series” part, and that will open up a page that shows 
you all the series and just find the one that says “Law of God,” and you’ll find it listed there. I 
hope you’ll do that. And I hope, if you haven’t already listened to the first one in this series, 
you’ll go back and do that, because it sets the stage for the rest of them. So, lots more on the 
Website as well – all kinds of good things to help you in your spiritual walk with God.  
Until next time, this is Bill Jacobs for LifeResource Ministries, children, families and the Church 
of God. 


